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Revolution in Cacao Markets in Latin America
Cacao markets—like those for coffee and several other commodity crops—have seen a growing demand for differentiated, high-quality products. Now, traders are directly purchasing the beans from farmers, paying premiums for the most sought-after varieties, those that are classified as fine or flavor by the International Cocoa Organization ICCO (Blare and Useche, 2014; ICCO, 2016). Many local cacao varieties in Latin America meet this standard and are highly sought after in international, regional, and even local markets (Gayi and Tsowou, 2016; Cornejo et al., 2018). Growth in these local markets is notable in the region’s major cities, like Mexico City and Lima, with new chocolate shops and brands becoming prevalent in upper-income neighborhoods (Aybar Huayanay, 2018). In fact, Peruvian chocolate makers expect its national market for high-end chocolates made from its own cacao to grow by 20% between 2018 and 2021 (Flores, 2019). This market for local cacao varieties may indeed be an opportunity for smallholders and their organizations as buyers seek out these local varieties of cacao conserved by smallholders, who make up 95% of Latin American cocoa producers (CBI, 2018; Fountain and Huetz-Adams, 2018).

Due to consumers’ growing social awareness and demand for sustainably and ethically produced chocolates, buyers have become more concerned not only about sourcing quality cacao and but also about supporting the rural communities that produce this cacao (Blare and Useche, 2014; Barrientos, 2016; WCF, 2018). The changes in the market have become so prominent that some of the large cacao traders, including ECOM, Olam, Nestlé, Hershey’s, Mars, and Pronatec, have created units to source these high-quality products for gourmet chocolate makers. This article evaluates this growing market for local cacao varieties in Peru and Mexico. We examine how smallholders are becoming involved in these new value chains for this fine or flavored cacao and the challenges they face in further exploiting these markets. We compare the development of these markets in Peru and Mexico and provide insights into what actions can be taken to ensure that smallholders can take advantage of these opportunities.

Expansion of Specialty Cacao Markets in Peru
Peru has a long history of cacao production. In fact, the Peruvian and Ecuadorian Amazon is the genetic origin of cacao (Fountain and Huetz-Adams, 2018). As of 2018, it was the eighth largest cacao producer in the world and third largest in Latin America, behind Brazil and Ecuador, producing 134,000 metric tons (MT) of cacao (FAO, 2020a). Cacao production in Peru has grown six-fold in the last 20 years, from just over 22,000 MT of cacao in 1998 (Figure 1). The area dedicated to cacao production went from a little less than 34,000 hectares in 1998 to over 160,000 hectares in 2018 (FAO, 2020b). While the department of Cusco had been the historical center of cacao production up until the late 1990s, the center of production in Peru shifted to the Amazon region in the early 2000s due to a United Nations–led alternative crop program. This program encouraged farmers to switch from coca to cacao production in the Amazonian departments of San Martin and Ucayali, as part of the pacification agreements in the 1990s and early 2000s (Salzer, 2015). This region went from producing virtually no cacao in the late 1990s to the department of San Martin producing 42% of all cacao in Peru by 2016 (León Carrasco, 2018).

Much of this increased production in Peru was due to adoption of the hybrid CCN-51 variety, which—even resistant to diseases and more productive—does not have the flavor characteristics of local cacao varieties. The planting of this more productive cacao variety increased yields by a third from around 600 kg/ha in the late 90s to over 800 kg/ha in 2018 (FAO, 2020b). However, the widespread adoption of this variety led to the degradation of Peru’s status as a source of the...
highest-quality, fine, or flavored cacao. In 2008, the International Cocoa Organization (ICCO) classified 100% of Peru’s exports as fine or flavored cocoa. In 2011, the ICCO downgraded Peru’s share of fine or flavored cacao to 90% of total production (ICCO, 2015). As more and more of the CCN-51 variety came into production, the ICCO once again reclassified Peru’s cacao production as being only 75% fine or flavored (ICCO, 2016).

Even with the downgrading, Peru has the potential to further expand into the growing market for fine or flavored cacao because of the local cacao varieties still grown by its farmers. Two of the best-known varieties are cocoa porcelana, with a honey flavor, found on Peru’s northern coast in the Piura department and cacao chuncho, with a floral and fruity flavor, grown in the Amazon area of the Cusco department. European chocolate makers have been directly purchasing cacao porcelana for about 2 decades. Over the last 5 years, international traders have made connections with farmers and their organizations in Cusco to source cacao chuncho (Morelos et al., 2015). This growing international demand has been coupled with an explosion of Peruvian chocolate makers. Just a decade ago one, well-established firm, Iberia, had supplied nearly all of Peru’s chocolates since the early 1900s with cacao sourced from Cusco. At the last cacao and chocolate fair in Lima in 2019, over 50 Peruvian chocolate makers targeted Peru’s growing middle class. As Peru’s per capita income increased 2.5 times, from 1,956 USD in 2000 to 6,977 USD in 2019, Peruvian consumers now have the means to purchase higher quality chocolates at higher prices (World Bank, 2020).

This growing national consumption is reflected in the falling export volumes of cacao, starting in 2016 (Figure 1). Even as cacao production rose from about 108,000 MT in 2016 to 122,000 MT in 2017, exports fell from around 62,000 MT to 58,000 MT in 2017, with the domestic market absorbing 20,000 MT of cacao. A majority of Peru’s cacao, 57%, was exported in 2016 but only a minority, 48%, was exported in 2017, while imports remained negligible. The expanding market has allowed farmers to receive a price much higher than the actual world market price, from two to four times the market price (Homann, 2016). From interviews we conducted in 2018 with six Peruvian chocolate makers, three international buyers, and three farmer cooperatives in Piura, Cusco, and San Martin, we found that buyers paid farmers at least twice the going market price for these local cacao varieties. Sometimes, the farmers’ organizations, especially those that supply the highly sought-after cacao porcelana in Piura, can set their own prices; they have oligopsony power. However, as more farmers enter these lucrative markets, this pricing power may diminish as new plantations come into production in next 3–5 years.

Farmers or their associations still must complete the proper postharvest activities in fermenting and drying their cacao to have access these markets, but they face difficulties in meeting these quality requirements. They lack the infrastructure and knowledge to complete this
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process, so buyers have had to invest in co-operatives’ capacities to complete post-harvesting activities or build their own facilities. There is also a growing concern about the high concentrations of cadmium in Peruvian cacao, which is concerning as the European Union started limiting the levels of cadmium that it will accept in the cacao it imports. Higher cadmium concentrations have been found in products originating from Latin America, particularly in the Andean countries (Abt et al., 2018). A recent study has shown that 40% of Peruvian cacao beans studied had cadmium readings above the accepted European standards (Arévalo-Gardini et al., 2017).

Prospects for Mexican Local Cacao Varieties
Cacao has been an important part of Mexican culture since the Mayans used it in ceremonial drinks and is still used in many traditional dishes (Marcano et al., 2007; Badrie et al., 2015). Cacao production in Mexico, as in the rest of Latin America, is dominated by smallholders (Franzen and Borgerhoff, 2007). With at least 37,000 producers in Mexico and a national production of approximately 28,000 MT in 2018 (SIAP, 2016), it is the world’s 14th largest producer (FAO, 2020a). The southern state of Tabasco produces the most cacao: 17,000 MT in 2016 (SIAP, 2016). Tabasco and its neighbor Chiapas produce more than 99% of the cocoa supply in the country (SAGARPA, 2010).

Production has declined over the last few years from a high of 50,000 tons in 2003. This decline is due mostly to falling yields, which went from over 650 kg/ha in 2007 to 490 kg/ha in 2018 (FAO, 2020b). Diseases, frosty pod and witches’ broom, and a failure to renew plantations’ trees has lowered productivity (SAGARPA, 2010). Farmers have been discouraged from investing in these plantations because of declining cacao commodity prices (40% decline from January 2010 to July 2020) and higher input costs. Further, aging farmers, who were on average 57.9 years old, and a labor shortage in the region due to migration pressures provide few prospects for smallholder families to see a long-term future in their plantations and invest in them (Díaz-José et al., 2013).

Nearly all the cacao produced in Mexico is consumed domestically. In 2019, exports totaled only 4% of Mexico’s cacao production, just 472 MT (SIAVI, 2020). In fact, much of the cacao needed to meet Mexico’s national needs is imported. National production satisfies only 41% of the country’s demand (SAGARPA, 2017). Many small and medium enterprises throughout Mexico process this cacao (70 large and medium-sized firms and around 250 small firms with 10 or fewer employees) and are important to Mexico’s rural economy, as they employ approximately 7,200 people. However, more than 90% of processors have yet to enter the lucrative market for high-quality cacao products, chocolates, and drinks. They are dedicated to producing low-cost products with intense price competition (Beganović, 2010).

Even with these challenges in production and in the traditional and commercial markets, there is hope that the Mexican cacao farmers will be able to expand their presence in these specialty markets with the associated price advantages. Gourmet chocolate makers in the United States and Europe are seeking out local, Mexican cacao varieties and are willing to pay a premium for them (García-Alamilia et al., 2013). In fact, the ICCO classifies 100% of Mexicans cacao as fine or flavored (ICCO, 2016). Export prices have ranged between 1.80 and 4.00 USD/kg, much higher than national prices and the international commodity prices reported by the ICCO (SIAP, 2019). Managers from two farmers’ co-operatives in Chiapas claim they received double the international price for their cocoa in 2019, 4.80 USD/kg in the export markets versus 2.40 USD/kg paid in the national market. Opportunities also exist for high-end cacao products in Mexico’s cities. These managers in Chiapas also pointed out that elite, national markets pay 2–3 times more than they receive in export markets.

Taking Advantage of These Opportunities
Peru and Mexico are at very different stages of taking full advantage of these specialty cacao markets. The Peruvian government, international donors, NGOs, and international research centers have promoted cacao as a rural development strategy in the Amazon. For instance, the USAID office in Peru established the Alianza Cacao project to support the planting and marketing of fine or flavored cacao (Morelos et al., 2015). While Peru has become concerned about its reputation among exporters of producing fine or flavored cacao, due the widespread adoption of hybrid varieties, Mexico has maintained this classification by conserving its local cacao varieties, desired in these high-end international and national markets. However, few institutions outside of some environmental NGOs that support cacao agroforestry practices have yet to fully realize the potential of these markets and support farmers, their associations, and rural enterprises in accessing them.

While efforts to develop the cacao value chains often have an eye toward export markets, the large national market for cacao products in Mexico, including an expanding market for quality chocolates, and the rapidly growing market in Peru provides real opportunities for smallholders and national processors. Earlier studies in Colombia and Ecuador have pointed out the limited opportunities for all farmers to take advantage of these specialty export markets due to their stringent requirements and logistical challenges (Abbott et al., 2018; Villacís, Alwang, and Barrera, 2020). While there may be limited opportunities in the export markets, our analysis of the cacao markets in Peru and Mexico points to a nascent but rapidly growing local market for chocolates made from local cacao varieties. These
markets have the potential to be at least as lucrative as these export markets, providing an opportunity for smallholders and rural communities to capture additional value in the cacao value chain by offering cacao to national consumers.

The growing middle class in Latin America provide an ideal customer base to market these products, especially because of the cultural ties that these consumers have to these products. There is an opportunity for this market to expand as chocolate consumption remains relatively low in Peru and Mexico compared to other countries in the region. In 2018, the average Mexican only consumed 750 g of chocolate annually and the average Peruvian just 500 g of it each year, while the average Brazilian and Chilean consumed 1.5 kg and 2.5 kg of chocolate annually, respectively (La República, 2018; Vega, 2019). Such national markets are particularly attractive to Peruvian farmers as they are challenged to meet the new cadmium requirements in the European Union. These national markets may supplant some of this lost market until farmers can implement production methods to produce cacao that meets the EU standards, which may take several years (Arévalo-Gardini et al., 2017). However, recent market disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic should be considered, as consumers may opt to spend their dwindling income on staple food products and not on luxury items like gourmet chocolates.

This analysis of the value chain for local cacao varieties in Peru and Mexico revealed some of the well documented challenges in connecting smallholders with lucrative markets. Farmers’ and their associations have limited access to credit, which inhibits their ability to invest in their plantations and post-harvest infrastructure, and insufficient training opportunities not only to address production challenges but also to develop post-harvest and marketing skills. Assisting farmers and small business who are used to selling in informal markets to become compliant with tax and sanitary regulations, especially for export markets, is a difficulty that has been noted many times in the literature and often mentioned by buyers in both countries (Beg et al., 2017; Donovan, Blare, and Poole, 2017; Rueda et al., 2018). However, the exporters, processors, and chocolate makers in these specialty cacao markets believe they can overcome these challenges. As these specialty markets allow them to pay much higher prices, they feel these price premiums will more than compensate for the additional transaction costs incurred by farmers in becoming formalized and organized. Only time will tell if this bet pays off. In order to access these markets and obtain these prices, major investments are required by these businesses, farmers, and their organizations in collection and post-harvest infrastructure. Individual farmers produce their cacao in small quantities, creating a complex logistical challenge. Co-operation all along the value chain—including among financial institutions, transportation services, extension providers, and researchers—is needed to deliver the high-quality cacao that meets buyers’ standards. Even with all these challenges, the promises of this expanding market are an opportunity that cannot be ignored, as they have the potential to enhance the well-being of many smallholder farmers and rural communities.
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